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#5701-Q SILKHAIR PAILLETTE CABLED RIDGE SCARF/WRAP

LANA GROSSA YARNS USED:
* Silkhair Paillette #421-5(9)/50gr.
  *Yarn worked double stranded.
Needles #7.

SIZES Scarf-7” x 70”, Wrap-14” x 70”.

GAUGE: With #7 needle and yarn in Cabled Ridge St.; 24sts=4”.

STITCHES USED:
Cabled Ridge St.:
Row 1,3: (RS) Knit across the row.
Row 2,4: (WS) Purl across the row.
Row 5: *P7, Slip 3sts to CN and hold in back. K3.
       K3 from CN*. Rep *to*, end K7
Row 6,8: *K7,P6*. Rep *to*, end K7.
Repeat Rows 1-8 for pattern.

#5701-Q SILKHAIR PAILLETTE CABLED RIDGE SCARF/WRAP – KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS

SCARF/WRAP: With #7 needle and Silkhair Paillette double stranded, Cast on 46(85)sts. Work Cabled Ridge St. pattern starting with Row to set pattern and then continue in pattern working Rows 1-8 until 70” or desired length. Bind off in pattern.